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Triumph of the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary 

 
V34 – 12.20.36 - “Now, My daughter, listen to another Prodigy of Our Fiat in 
this Celestial Creature, and how She Loved Us and rendered Her Maternity 
extendable to all creatures:  In every Act that She did, if She Loved, Prayed, 
Adored, if She Suffered, everything, even the breath, the heartbeat, the step, 
being Our Fiat, were Triumphs and Victories that Our Supreme Being made 
in the Acts of the Virgin.  The Celestial Lady Triumphed and Conquered in 
God, in every instant of Her Admirable and Prestigious Life.  They were 
Triumphs and Victories between God and the Virgin.  But this is nothing.  
Acting as True Mother She called all Her children, and She covered and hid 
all their acts in Hers, and She covered them with Her Triumphs and with Her 
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Victories, giving all Her Acts as Dowry, with all Her Victories and Triumphs.  
And then, with a Tenderness and Love as to break hearts and feel Ourselves 
Conquered, She told Us:  ‘Adorable Majesty, look at them, they are all My 
children.  My Victories and Triumphs are of My children, they are My 
Conquests that I give to them.  And if the Mama has Conquered and 
Triumphed, the children have Conquered and Triumphed.’   

“And so many Triumphs and Victories She did in God, for however many 
acts all creatures would have done, such that all can say:  ‘I am provided with 
a Dowry by the Acts of My Queen Mama, and for Seal She has Invested them 
for me with Her Triumphs and Victories that She made with Her Creator.’  In 
fact, one who wants to make himself holy, finds the Dowry of his Celestial 
Mother and Her Triumphs and Victories in order to arrive at the greatest 
Sanctity.  The weak one finds the Strength of the Sanctity of his Mama and 
Her Triumphs in order to be strong.  The afflicted, the suffering one, finds the 
Gift of the sufferings of his Celestial Mother in order to obtain the Triumph, 
the Victory, of resignation.  The sinner finds the Victory and the Triumph of 
pardon.  In sum, everyone finds in this Sovereign Queen the Dowry, the 
support, the help for the state in which they find themselves.  And O! how 
Beautiful it is.  It is the most moving scene, enrapturing and enchanting, to 
see this Celestial Mother in every creature, that She Acts as Mama.  We feel 
that She Loves and prays in Her children.  This is the Greatest Prodigy among 
Heaven and earth, Greater Good We could not give to the creatures. 

“Now My daughter, I must tell you a Sorrow of the Celestial Mother:  to 
so much Love of Hers, the ingratitude of creatures.  This Dowry that with so 
many sacrifices, even to the heroism of the Sacrifice of the Life of Her Son-
God with so many atrocious sufferings, some do not know it; some hardly 
take a small interest, and they live poor in sanctity.  And O! how She Suffers 
in seeing Her children poor.  To possess Immense riches of Love, of Grace, of 
Sanctity—because they are not material riches, but the riches of this 
Celestial Mother are riches that She has placed Her Life in order to acquire 
for them—and not to see them possessed by Her children, and to hold them 
without the Purpose for which She had acquired them, is a continuous 
Sorrow.  And therefore She wants to make this Great Good known to 
everyone, because if it is not known, it cannot be possessed.  And since She 
acquired these Dowries in virtue of the Divine Fiat that Reigned in Her, that 
Loved Her so much that It let Her do what She wanted, and anywhere She 
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would want to reach, for the Good of creatures, so it will be My Reigning 
Divine Volition that will make them aware of these Celestial Dowries, and 
will let them take possession.  Therefore pray that a Good so Great be known 
and wanted by creatures.” 

 
 

FIAT!!! 
 


